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27192 Newport Rd., Suite 4 – Menifee, CA 92584 (951) 679-2065 Office (951) 679-2660 Fax

Client Instruction Guide: Client Website Overview

As a client of Royal American Financial Advisors, LLC, we have made available to you, a very valuable benefit.
Your own private and secure personal financial website, included as an advisory client of Royal American.

eMoney provided by Royal American Financial Advisors, LLC
 Organized financial life on your own safe and secure personal website.
 Financial snapshot updated daily, for you, your spouse, and/or children.

Simplify your life and simplify their lives.
 Peace of Mind – Surviving spouse knows where to find everything, organized in one secure place.
 Peace of Mind – Surviving children will know where to find everything. Leave instructions for successor

trustee, and/or surviving children on how to access the site (put instructions in a safe deposit box, with
your living trust, or you can give them limited access to your site with their own user name and password).

 Everything you own and owe in one place, updated daily.
 Monitor all your accounts and net worth.
 Create a budget and monitor spending.
 Time Saver – Once the initial set up is completed (with our assistance), there will be no need to input data

into antiquated Word docs, or Excel spread sheets. Now you will have more time to enjoy life, enjoy your
retirement, spend time with family, or if you are a busy professional, you will have more time for your
career and/or taking care of your children.

 Read on to find out more of what Royal American eMoney can do for you!

Step 1: Before reviewing this instruction guide, please watch this short eMoney Client Personal Website
Overview video on how eMoney can help you organize your financial life. Those who know what they
have, fair better than those that don’t.

Video link (click here): http://www.viddler.com/v/542e8d49
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Step 2: Please watch this short eMoney Security Overview video.

Your Information is Secure with eMoney – An overview of the security built into your personal website
No one will have access to your password except you. Your password is only known by you. In addition, to your
own personal password, there is another layer of protection with security questions. The answers would only be
known by you. After 3 consecutive login attempts fail, the system locks your account, blocking programed hacking
attempts. The highest level encrypting technology available scrambles your information from unauthorized users
into a garbled mess. Your personal website is certified hacker safe. Even then, we do more.

This is a non-transactional site. No one (including you), can move money, access your accounts, or withdraw
money from your personal website. There are no social security numbers, credit card numbers, or account
numbers on this site. This is an information only site, so you can stay in control of your financial life. Watch the
short video on the safety and security of your personal website.

Security Video link (click here): http://www.viddler.com/v/d9cd8afa

It’s easy to get started: We have Client Instruction Guides to help you every step of the way.

Step 1: Watch the overview & security videos on page 1 & 2.

Step 2: Log on to your own personal website. A separate email with an invitation to set up your own user name
and password will be sent and provided to you by Royal American.
The login link for our clients is: https://wealth.emaplan.com/ema/ria/royalamericanfinadv.
Please bookmark this site and save it to your favorites.

See Client Instruction Guide: Client Login Instructions

Step 3: Connect your accounts & input data and information. The more accounts you connect, the clearer
your financial picture becomes.

See Client Instruction Guide: Connecting Your Accounts

Step 4: Setup the eMoney Mobile link on your tablet and/or smart phone (optional). Mobile access to see
your information and vault from anywhere in the world. The ability to snap pictures and upload to your vault. Need
to share something with us (your advisor)? Simply take a picture instead of scanning, and upload to your eMoney
Vault in the shared advisor folder (your My Documents folder is private for your eyes only).

See Client Instruction Guide: Mobile Site Overview

Step 5: Setup a budget (optional but highly recommended). Whether you are saving for retirement, entering
into retirement, or currently in retirement, if you have never created a budget before, this exercise can be a real
eye opener, and a MAJOR step to a more secure financial future. If you have created a budget before and track
your spending, you will find, once this is set up, it will be a real time saver, and probably more accurate than what
you are currently doing. This benefit is awesome!
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Time saver – Once the initial set up is completed (with our assistance), there will be no need to input data into
antiquated Word docs, or Excel spread sheets. And revising budgets is easy. Now you will have more time to
enjoy life, enjoy your retirement, spend time with family, or if you are a busy professional, you will have more time
for your career and/or taking care of your children.

See Client Instruction Guide: Budget Sheet Instructions

Step 6: Revise your checking and credit card transactions to match your budget categories (required if
you set up the optional budget). Private, secure, and can only be seen by you. The budget and transactions
sharing is optional, and the privacy setting is controlled by you. The default is set on full privacy for you.

See Client Instruction Guide: Budget & Transactions

Step 7: Add important documents to your safe and secure eMoney vault (optional but recommended).

See Client Instruction Guide: Your eMoney Secure Vault Benefits & Features

You have your own private My Documents folder with items that can only be accessed by you, and a separate
folder with information that is shared with Royal American (your advisor). You can even set an appointment with
us at the office and bring in documents that we can scan into your Vault very quickly. Or, if you are not local, you
can mail us copies of documents to scan into your Vault. If you currently store your important documents in a
home safe, or in an offsite Cloud such as Google Drive, Or Microsoft One, the eMoney Vault can be a better
and more secure backup for your documents. Your eMoney personal website has the highest standards for
security possible, double the encryption of the standard banking websites at some of the largest banks. The
eMoney Vault is a more secure method to share information with your advisor, or for us to share information and
reports with you, than email.

Items you can store in your eMoney Vault: A few ideas to get you started. We have high speed scanners. You
may contact us to find out how we can scan and upload some of your important documents for you.

Wills, trust documents, advisory agreement, investment policy statement, annuity contracts, life insurance
policies, fire and earthquake insurance policies, statements, passports, tax returns, voice recorded messages to
children with pictures of special gifts you want them to receive, pictures of collectibles (upload from smartphone
with the eMoney Mobile) for insurance, mementos, house deeds, all can be in a private My Documents folder
(not even your advisor can see). See the instruction guide for even more ideas.

Just a few eMoney Vault success stories:
 A user added a picture of his passport, uploaded from his smartphone to his eMoney Vault prior to traveling

overseas. He lost his passport, and because he had a picture he was able to access from his smartphone, he
was able to get a replacement much faster.

 A user had her identity stolen. Instead of having to monitor over 10 different financial institutions on 10
different websites for fraudulent activity, she was able to log on to eMoney daily and review her transactions
for all accounts in one place.

 A user slowly developed cognitive impairment. The eMoney site was a godsend to him because he did not
have to remember 8 different passwords for all of his accounts. He could just log on to his personal eMoney
financial website and see all of his accounts. He was also able to give his daughter access to the site, with
her own restricted use, with view only, and her own user name and password, to help him monitor his assets
and spending. The eMoney website gave the daughter great peace of mind, knowing she could help her dad
in a way she could not have otherwise helped him. She was aware of dad’s cognitive impairment, and
previously she constantly worried for his financial wellbeing.

 A user lost all of their original trust documents in a fire. They were able to retrieve and print copies in their
eMoney vault and provide them to an attorney to create new original documents. They were also able to
obtain and print the three life insurance policies they had stored in the eMoney Vault, and the fire insurance
policies which were lost in the fire. This helped greatly to speed up the claims process. They also had pictures
of the inside of their home, and their valuables uploaded to the vault.
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Client Instruction Guide: Client Website Overview

This instruction guide will provide an overview of the Client Website. The Client Website is a Personal Financial

Website that will provide you with a consolidated view of your financial information.

There are many features such as the Organizer, Budgeting, Reports, and the Vault (an online safe deposit box

to store digital copies of valuable personal documents such as wills, trusts, passport information, photos, etc.).

1. At the bottom right hand side of the Home page, click the Get Started link under Tour Guide for help

navigating the site.
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2. Click Settings to set alerts, security & privacy settings. You can change your password at any time, and can

change your security questions at any time.
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3. 2 Factor Authentication for Security

You will have the option to choose between "Standard" and "High" security settings.

If you select “Standard Security," you'll only be required to enter your PIN upon the first login, and any time

our system detects a potential security risk (e.g. a login in a foreign country).

However, if you select “High Security," you will be required to enter your PIN at each login, which adds an

additional layer of security protecting your data.

These settings can be adjusted at any time in your website by clicking into Settings -> Security.

What is the difference between "Standard" and "High" Security?

Standard Security uses adaptive risk-based scoring to only trigger when “at-risk activity" has been identified

(for instance, if your credentials are used to log into your site from a foreign country).

High Security: will require you to enter your PIN every time you log in.
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4. The Privacy tab allows control of the Advisor’s access to budgets and spending. The budget and transactions

sharing is optional, and the privacy setting is controlled by you. The default is set to NONE for complete

privacy for your eyes only.

The budget and/or transactions feature on your personal website, by default, is hidden from view from us,

your advisor, for your privacy. We are still available for help, or to answer general questions. Or, you may

choose to temporarily turn off the privacy, so we can help you with specific questions. We even have the

ability to do a safe and secure screen sharing session with you, if necessary (by appointment).

If you desire, you may change your privacy settings temporarily, to allow us to see limited information (such as

budget categories only), or full access (showing all budget categories and all transactions). This will allow us, as

your advisors (and only us), to assist you with any specific questions you may have. Once your questions are

answered, you can turn your privacy back on.

This is what we, as your advisors, will see when you have your privacy turned on (by default):

This is what we will see when you have your privacy turned off so we can help you with specifics: You
can choose limited, or full access, depending upon the question you may have.
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To turn privacy settings on/off: Click on Settings in top right corner of your screen.

There are three varieties of Spending Permissions:
 None - The user does not have access to any of your spending data (default is NONE).

 Limited - The user has limited access to your spending details and can only view the categories

regarding the spending and budgets.

 Full access - The user can view all spending and budgeting data, including transactions.

5. The Organizer is a place to enter your data.

 Add accounts – The more accounts you add, the clearer your financial picture becomes.
 Add home – Primary residence and other real estate.
 Add term life insurance, if any.
 Add permanent life insurance, if any. Note: There are connections available from many insurance

companies for permanent life insurance and variable life insurance.
 Input family member data – Children, grandchildren, and other family members, if desired.
 Input financial professional data – CPA, tax professional, estate planning attorney, insurance agent, and

other important contacts.

Note: For detailed information on how to add accounts, please refer to the following Client
Instruction guide at http://www.myinvestmentcoach.com/eMoney.html

See Client Instruction Guide: Connecting Your Accounts
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6. The Spending tab allows you to track your spending habits and build a custom budget.

a. The Overview tab provides a pie chart based off of recent transactions imported from aggregated

accounts.

b. The Budget window is a snapshot that allows you to monitor if you are on track with your monthly

budget.

c. The Transaction tab is where to view transactions pulled in from connected accounts.

Note: For detailed information on how the budgeting & transaction features work, please refer to
the following Client Instruction guide at http://www.myinvestmentcoach.com/eMoney.html

See Client Instruction Guide: Budget Sheet Instructions

See Client Instruction Guide: Budget & Transactions
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7. The Investments tab allows you to view up to date market information based off of any connected

investments.

8. Click on the Account Name to see a holdings break down of a given account.
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9. The Vault provides secure storage for valuable personal documents (wills, trusts, insurance documents,

passports, etc.) in electronic format.

a. You can upload documents into the Shared Documents folder, allowing the Advisor to also view

the contents.

b. You can upload documents into the My Documents folder, which is a private folder where only

you can access the contents.

Note: For detailed information on your eMoney Vault, please refer to the following Client
Instruction guide at http://www.myinvestmentcoach.com/eMoney.html

See Client Instruction Guide: Your eMoney Secure Vault Benefits & Features
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10. The Reports tab provides a series of statements about your financial situation. To view a report, simply

choose from the drop down list located under Report Selection.
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11. The Awards tab is a free service that allows you to track Frequent Flyer miles, Hotel Award points, Credit

Card Awards, and other points programs.

a. By signing up for access you can track your awards on the web. You can also receive statements &

alerts via-email.

b. To enroll, go to the Home page and scroll through the tiles at the bottom right side of page until you

see AWARDS. Click GO TO AWARDS.

For additional client videos and instruction guides, visit our website:
Royal American eMoney for Clients: http://www.myinvestmentcoach.com/eMoney.html


